
PARNELL'SNEW PLAN
He Will Resume Direction of

Irish Political
Affairs,

With Gladstone's Aid He Ex-
pects to Overthrow

the Tories.

Emperor Frederick's Health
Is Alarming All

Europe.

Bismarck's Organ and the
Government Scored by a

Progressionist.

Special to the Globe.
London, May 26.—Mr. Parnell is

about to resume the active direction of
political affairs in Ireland. It is an
event of marked significance, coupled
as it is with the advent of the papal
rescript. Mr. Parnell will recast
his movement on new lines and with
this object in view has been In com-
munication with many of his most Im-
portant lieutenants within the last few
weeks. As a political engine, the plan
ofcampaign has been put out of gear,
and its acknowledged leaders, Mr. Par-
nell and Mr. Davitt, not only recognize
this fact, but are elaborating new modes
of warfare to meet the changed and
changing positions of affairs. Conflict
of any kind will not arise between the
leader and any section of his party, for
no matter what differences of opinion.
may have existed on points of detail,
the loyalty and allegiance to Parnell
personally have never been in the
slightest degree weakened or dimin-
ished. The popular acclaim has been
rightly given to men of more fiery and
impulsive temperament, but solid obedi-
ence lias been reserved for Mr. Parnell
himself through all variations of popu-
lar favor for others.

HE IS THE HEAL PIVOT
of the national movement. Archbishop
Walsh, of Dublin, will now, under the
altered aspect of things, use his great
authority on Mr. Parnell's side, so that
instead of facing a wing or
section of the home rule follow-
ing, Mr. Balfour will be at once
confronted with all the vital forces of
Liberal opinion in England and Ireland,
under the control and management of
the two great national leaders, Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Parnell. One of
Parnell's closest and ablest lieutenants
said to-day that the Irish leader's new
movement would "absolutely cor-
respond in every respect" with
the system of organization known
as "trade unionism" in England.
In effect Irishmen will claim equality
With Englishmen and will be careful
not to demand more. Tenants will be
instructed not to expect to escape
prison for conduct for which, though it
may defensible on moral grounds, as
such as would get an English
trade unionist into trouble. English
trade unions have never been censured
by Pope Leo, although repeated pres-
sure ha.- been brought to bear upon his
holiness to do so. Leading Nationalists
are enthusiastic over the proposed
chance, and claim that the papal re-
script will

TURN OUT A BOOMERANG
to the Tory party. Both Messrs. Glad-
stone and Parnell Insist that Irishmen
shall have equal rights and liberties
with Englishmen. The plan of cam-
paign would, no doubt, have been
illegal even in England, and Mr.
Parnell, therefore, does not defend
it. He does not claim for
Irishmen anything that would be de-
nied to Englishmen, but he insists on
equality. The Unionist contention at
the last election was that the refusal
of home rule by no means implied
coercion, and was perfectly consistent
with the strict maintenance of
the system of equal laws for
Ireland. That contention is the
very sum and substance of the
new programme, and under it the law
in England, as it stands in respect of
trade combinations, will be in the same
position in respect of tenant combina-
tions; or, the Tory government wil
have to admit that under their regime
there is one law for England and
another, more suitable to their co-
ercive policy, for Ireland. The case
has never been put before the
English people in this way, but few
politicians doubt that if the government
should arrest and convict a tenant for
an alleged offense which, if committed
by an English trade unionists would not
be punishable as a crime, a storm of
indignation would be raised throughout
England which would undoubtedly
sweep the Tories from power.

One charge against the government
and its supporters is that the last
general election was won under false
pretenses. It is quite true that
Liberals themselves admit that coercion
is the inevitable alternative to home
rule. The government, therefore,
might round on their critics and ask
what sense there could be in blaming
them for adopting a policy which the
critics themselves had declared to be
inevitable. They might do so but for
ibis one all-important fact, that
they pledged themselves to the
opposite view at the general
election. The country voted on an
untrue presentment, and it did not vote
for the policy which the government is
now pursuing. It is maintained that
while the country voted against home
rule, it voted for the fair and consider-
ate treatment of Ireland as an equal
partner in the union, and that
if it had realized that it was
voting for an impracticable thing it
would have overcome its flrst natural
repugnance to a charge so great as tin t
involved in the concession of home rule.
As has since been proved, the case was
then stated fairly and truly by
speakers and writers on the Lib-
eral side, but their testimony was
overborne by the glib protests of the
Unionists and Tories. The two oppo-
site policies and principles have been
Incarnated in two men in a way which
must brine home the difference even to
the dullest, and at the next election
every elector will know that he is voting
either for Gladstone or Balfour."

THE MALADY MEANS DEATH.
Emperor Frederick's Condition Is

So Serious as to Alarm Europe.
Berlin, May 20.—The progress of the

disease in the throat and trachea ofEm-
peror Frederick, though slow, is certain.
Without announcing the fact in a bulle-
tin, the physicians permit it to be
known that the throat has become so
contracted as to necessitate a change
in the shape of the canula,
with a more frequent cleansing of
the apperture. Several evening pa-
pers, exaggerating the gravity of the
present phase of the emperor's malady,
published alarming reports of the re-
currence of the inflammation. The em-
peror's appearance in Berlin shortly
after 5 o'clock calmed the public ex-
citement. His condition to-day was not
so favorable for an outing, but on learn-
ing of the renewal of the public alarm
the emperor asked Dr. Mac-
kenzie to assent to his taking
a drive. The doctor after a
consultation, agreed to this, and, ac-
companied by the empress and the
Prince of Wales, who had lunched with
the imperial family, the emperor left
the Schloss at 5 o'clock and drove to
Berlin. In a second carriage were the
princesses, while a third was occupied
by Dr. Mackenzie. While on the road
Dr. Mackenzie was signaled to go to
the emperor, it is supposed to re-
adjust the canula. The incident oc-
curred a short distance from the Schloss,
where the crowd was sparse, and es-
caped notice. The Prince of Wales re-
turned with the parly and dined at the
Schloss. The emperor retired to rest at
8:;'0. The rumor that he bad had a re-
lapse caused an increase of inquiries at
the Schloss, the telegrams coming from

all parts of the continent. Late to-night
it was officially announced that the ru-
mor was unfounded— there were no
fresh inflammations ofthe wound.

NOT MEANT AS AN AFFRONT.

But Hungary "Will Not Be Repre-
sented at the Paris Exhibition.
Vienna, May 20.— 1n a debate in the

house of the Hungarian diet at Pesth,
to-day, Her Yon Tisza, the prime min-
ister, in renewing the refusal of the
government to be represented at
the Paris exhibition, said that he
even could not advise Hungarians per-
sonally to send exhibits. The govern-
ment, he declared, was bound to con-
sider what might happen if the political
situation should become more compli-
cated. Itmust be remembered that at
times popular feeling in France would
become excited, and it might happen
that against the wish of the French
government, the property of Hun-
garian subjects would be damaged and
the national flag insulted. The state-
ment of Herr yon Tisza caused a sensa-
tion in the house. After a pause, the
prime minister added that France would
certainly not. take the non-representa-
tion of Hungary as in any way an af-
front.

THE CHANCELLOR'S ORGANS.

Heir Richter Roasts Them and
the Government at the Closing
Session of the Landtag.
Berlin, May 20.—Both houses of the

landtag met at 8 o'clock this evening in
joint session, Herr Eatibor presiding.
Hear Yon Puttkamer read the royal
order closing the session. Previous to the
joint session, the lower house held a sit-
ting, when Herr Ricter, seizing a chance
during a discussion an the validity ofan
election, attacked the Conservative na-
tional press as licensed organs that were
privileged during therecent crisis to de-
fend Prince Bismarck at the expense of
Empress Victoria. He specially alluded
to the petitions to the crown which
have been set afoot in Leipsic and
Breslau, asking the retention of Prince
Bismarck in office, and condemned ve-
hemently the action of the government
in instituting proceedings against the
Progressist papers for reprinting from
Conservative journals personal attacks
upon the empress, while allowing the
original source ofthe articles to go un-
molested.

WLLL SHOULDER THE SIN.

Irishmen Will Not. Heed Bishop
O"Dwyer' Warning Against the
League Meeting.
London, May 26.—The Star, Thomas

Power O'Connor's -paper, commenting
on Bishop O'Dwyer's letter to the mayor
of Limerick, in which he gave warninS
that Catholics who attended the league
meeting Sunday would be guilty of a
grievous sin, in view of the pope's re-
script, says: "Bishop O'Dwyer has
rendered the Nationalists a service by
forcing the fight. There can be no
doubt of the result for a moment. An
overwhelming majority of Irishmen will
support their representatives against !
both the inquisition and the only Irish
bishop who is a friend and supporter of
the Tory coercionists."

Dublin, May 26.—The people of
Limerick have resolved to hold the
league meeting to-day in spite of the j
warning ofBishop O'Dwyer.

THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE.

She Is Tendered a Reception at
Princeton by Dr. McCosh.

Princeton, N. J., May 20.— Mrs.
Cleveland arrived here from Phila-
delphia shortly after 11 o'clock this
forenoon. She- was met at the
station by Prof. Marquard and
was driven directly to. Dr. McCosh's
residence, where a reception was held
from 11 :30 until 12o'clock. At 12 o'clock
the bell in the old North college began
to ring and the four classes in the col-
lege, headed by their respective presi-
dents, marched through Dr. McCosh's
grounds to his house.

The. seniors, juniors, sophomores and
freshmen were presented to Mrs. Cleve-
land in the order named, and all were
very graciously received by her.
She was next introduced to the
distinguished guests from out of town
and the professors of the college.
After these ceremonies were over the
Glee club, which was in attendance,
rendered several selections, which Mrs.
Cleveland heartily applauded from her
seat on the sofa beside Dr. McCosh. At
12:30 Mrs. Cleveland was driven to Prof.
Marquard's residence, where a lunch
was served in her honor. Among the
distinguished guests present were lion.
W. C. Breckenridge and wife, George
W. Childs and wife. Rev. Charles Wood,
Bayard Henry, S. F. Houston, Charles
Henry, J. C. Straw-bridge, Bishop and
Mrs. Potter, M. K. Jessup, Cleveland
Dodge, B. B. Mintum, C. C. Caylor, H.
M. Alexander and others.
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TELEGRAPH INPARAGRAPHS.
The Bank of France yesterday cashed

2,700 five-hundred franc notes. No counter-
feits were tendred.

Willie R. Lee, the young man who at-
tempted to kill his step-father, Banker Raw-
son, in Chicago, last October, while leaving
church, was yesterday denied a release from
jailon a writ of habeas corpus.

At Friday's meeting the executive commit-
,tee of the Presbyterian Home "Mission society,
in session at Philadelphia, Mrs. rover Cleve-
land was made a life member of the commit-
tee. A certificate of membership will be
forwarded to her.

An aeronaut named Fish made an ascension
from Blue Rock Springs, (>.. Friday after- I
noon, and in descending the balloon struck
a bouse, demolishing a chimney and throw-
ing Fish into a tree, whence he fell to the
ground. His injuries are thought to be fatal.

Nathaniel Faxon, wholesale and retail
wall paper dealer, at No. 212 Wabash ave-
nue, Chicago, made an assignment yester-
day, due to pressure of Eastern creditors.
The assets, it \u25a0is thought, will be about
SI 0,000, and the liabilities rather more than
that amount. _*****__

Mary Cita, -wifeof an Italian peddler, was
stabbed to the heart with a butcher knife
Friday night at Kansas City by Josephine
Corido and instantly killed. The murdered
woman was a cripple, and, during an alter-

i cation, slapped the face of Mrs. Corido, whoplunged the knife into the cripple's breast
The German Evangelical Teachers' Asso-

ciation of North America, at its closing ses-
sion in Chicago Friday evening, elected the
followingofficers: President, H. Saeger, St.
Louis; vice president, 11. Packbush, Chicago;
secretary, A. Brieterbaeh, Chicago; trctsurer,
F. Babe, St. Louis. The next conference
will be held at Waterloo, 111.

Judge l'ettingillrendered his decision yes-
terday at Maiden, Mass., in the case of Mrs.
Abbie Corner, the Christian scientist. He
found her probably guiltyofmanslaughter in
causing the death of her daughter, Mrs. Lot-
tie James, by neglecting to provide proper
medical assistance at the time ot her confine-
ment. She was held in $o,OUO for trial.

**** .
MARINE.

PORT OP ASHLAND.
Special to the Globe.

AsHLAND,Wis.,May2G.— Arrived: Steamers
Iron City, J. M. (ilidden and Iron King and
schooners J Nicholson, H. B. Tuttle, QueenCity. Cleveland— Business, ore; Loraine,
Badger state, W. S. Stevens.

1*oktOF DULUTU.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., May 26.— Arrived:Badger State, schooner Philip Minch, pro-
peller Wallington. Cleared: Ossifrnee aud
Record, Port Arthur, propeller City Cleve-
land, Thomas Quagle, propeller Anoka,
schooner Everett, Sophia Minch, propeller
Cormorant and schooner Charles Wall, all to
Ashland to load ore;propeller P. W. Wheeler,
schooner Ashland to Buffalo with wheat;
propeller United Empire to Sarnia. No
charters. Cloudy and wind west . Up to 4
o'clock this afternoon an even 200 vessels
had arrived and cleared at this port since the
opening ofnavigation on the 14th inst.

PORT ON WASHBURN.

Special to the Globe.
Washburn*, Wis., May 26.—Arrived: Sta-

encca Duluth, S. F. Stevens Buffalo; 165
tons of merchandise, Cleared Vanderbilt
and Annie Young, Buffalo, flour; W. It.
Stafford, Ashland. Cloudy and calm.

AT DUBUQUE.
Dubuque, 10., May Rafters— Up Me-

nominee, Brother Jonathan, Silver Wave, C.
W. Combs, Nellie. Down — Inverness, C. J
Coffer, 11. Marr, Eclipse, Lion, H. A. Lamb,
Silver Crescent. The War Eagle pulled out
of St. Louis Friday for St. Paul. The water
fell seven and a half inches. All saw mills
are running.

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
New York. May 26.— Arrived: Steamers

City of Richmond, from Liverpool, and
Australia, from Hamburg.

Southampton. May 20.— Arrived: SteamerBelgenland, from New York for Antwerp.
Baltimore, May Arrived: Steamer

Barrowmore, from Liverpool.
Rotterdam, May 26.— Arrived: Steamer

Rotterdam, from New York. *

SOLVING THE PROBLEM.
* i

Tiie Manitoba Legislature willBuild the
Connecting Railway Link.

CHICAGO JOBBERS HOWL.

They Want a Fighting Chance in the
Northwest Affairs of the

Railroads.

Winnipeg, Man., May 20.—The local
government is advertising for proposals
to build the link from Winnipeg to
Portage La Prairie to connect with the
Manitoba & Northwestern railway in
order to secure direct competition with
the Canadian Pacific railway through-
out the province. The advertisement
asks all firms making proposals to state
what bonus they require or how much
guarantee of bonds. It is evidently the 'intention of the government to go right
ahead and build the road despite all op-
position of the Canadian Pacific railway.
It is reported here to-night that the
Canadian Pacific railway have con-
spired with the Beatty line of steamers,
which had agreed to bring rails neces-
sary for the Bed River Valley railway
to Duluth, to prevent delivery.
Although according to the under-
standing the rails were to
have been here long before this not a
rail has arrived. The local government
hoped to get them delivered in Duluth
and then shipped over the Northern Pa-
cific to the boundary. The consign-
ment that the Canadian Pacific railway
undertook to deliver have been side-
tracked at different points along the lat-
ter's line, and it is not expected that the
company will deliver them, as they are
at loggerheads with the local govern-
ment. It is believed they will make a
persistent attempt to block the building
of the road till after the next crop is
harvested.

UP IN ARMS.

Chicago Shippers Want at Least
a Fighting Chance.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, May 2G.—Chicago shippers

are up in arms against the proposed re-
duction on rates by the Burlington &
Northern railway after June 1 on
through trafficbetween New York and
St. Paul, to meet the rates made via the
Vermont Central and the lakes. To
Chicago , shippers the Burlington &
Northern has given notice that it will
adhere to its present schedule. In other >

words they propose to charge Chicago
jobbers 10 cents more for hauling freight
from Chicago to St. Paul than they
charge New York shippers for hauling \u25a0

the same from New York to St. Paul.
A number of letters of protest have
been sent to the Chicago freight bureau,
calling attention to the unjust discrimi-
nation. Many Chicago shippers agree \u25a0

that they will have to recall their men
from the Northwest or else sell eoods in
that country at a loss. An effort will
also be made to induce the "Q" people, i

which does not favor the cut, to bring
its subordinate road to a sense of right
and duty.

"If this thing is to continue," said a
prominent Chicago shipper yesterday,
"we will have to call in all our men
from the "Northwestern territory or else
sell goods in that country at a loss. We
don't mind a fair and square competi- '
tion with Eastern houses, giving them ,
the same rates we get ourselves, but
when a Western railroad openly comes
out by making a rate from New York at
less even than they will carry freight '
from Chicago, it's time to make a big ,
'kick.' The New York houses have not
been slow to respond to the invitation
of these two railroads. One large gro-
cery house has already sent two hew
men up into the Northwestern country,
and even allowing them better prices
for their goods than we can ask they i
are able to place them in St. Paul at
from 10 to 15 per cent cheaper than we \u25a0

can."
A Feeder for the Manitoba.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux City, 10.. May 26.—The con-

tract will be let during the next ten !

days for building the Sioux City &
Northern railroad from this city to con-
nect with the Manitoba system at Will-
mar, Minn. The enterprise is purely
local, and Sioux City township alone
has voted $250,000 bonus in its aid.
Work will be pushed rapidly.

\u25a0»\u25a0

UNCLE DICK'S CLEMENCY.

He Pardons Boodle Commissioner
McClaughrey,

Chicago, May 2G.— Capt. R. S. Mc-
Claughrey, the boodle commissioner,
was this afternoon granted a pardon by
Gov. Ogelsby, and will be released from
Joliet penitetiary Monday. McClaugh-
rey was the only one of the boodlers
who accepted his sentence, going to
prison and paying his fine, while the
others fought against their fate to
the last quibble in the highest
courts of the state. Now, when finally
they are all in stripes, McClaughrey is
a free man, while they have scarcely
yet learned lock step. The reason for
the governor's clemency was the pres-
entation of a numerously-signed peti-
tion dwelling on the manliness of Mc-
Claughrey's action after sentence, his
old age, his life-long good ' standing
among his neighbors and farmer friends,
and his brave record as a federal soldier
in the war for the Union.

mm*m

Won by Yale.
Princeton, N. J., May 20.— ball

game this afternoon between Yale and
Prirlceton was played after much dis-
cussion upon the condition that
it be not a championship game
owing to the wet condition of the field.
Shortly before the commencement,
Mrs. Cleveland took a seat re-
served for her in the grand
stand carryine a large bouquet of
dark pansies and orange colored asters,
and also wearing the Princeton colors
on her breast. Hearty cheers greeted
her from the collegians, but
she and her party only stayed
until the end of the third
inning, when they took a special train
for Germantown. The game resulted
in a victory for Yale. Score, 7 to 3.
The championship game will be played
offon June 5.

-_-
Dakota Guards at Nashville.

Nashville, Term., May 20.—Another
immense crowd assembled at West Side
park to-day to witness the remaining
features of the competitive drill and to
know the ' decision of the judges.
Company 11. Dakota National guards,
gave an interesting exhibition drill.
They were excluded from entering in
the competitive drill tor not having
enough men in line.

mm*
Drummers Elected Delegates.
Chicago, May 27.—The annual meet-

ing of the Illinois State Division of the
Travelers' Protective association was
held to-day, and the following delegates
were elected to the national convention
to be held at Minneapolis June 19 to
23: J. C. Miller, M. Silverstone, J. G.
Davis. S. Hirshbein, C. Woodward,
George H. Van Pelt, J. C. Miner; dele-
gate at large, D. K. Clink.

"•» :
Going to St. Louis.

Special to the Globe.
Winona. Minn., May Mayor

Ludwig, one ofthe delegates at large to
the St. Louis convention, will join the
delegation from St. Paul at Winona on
June 3. A number of Winona Demo-
crats willalso go down.

«••
Conferring With Friends.

Special to the Globe.
Watkktow.n, Dak., May 26.— Hon. J.

A. Ward, auditor of Dakota, is in this
city, greeting friends and communing
with prominent Democrats. .

"DIED.
GALIPEAU—In St. Paul, Minn., at 9:30 p.

m. Saturday, May 26. at residence, 8/9
St. Anthony avenue, Fannie A., beloved

\u25a0 wife of J. P. Galipeau. Remains to be
1 token to Lansing, 10., for interment.

*THE
PLYMOUTH
Clothing House-

We know the leading stores in our /**3B JUST RECEIVED
line of business (entire outfits for men £"\u25a0«>» another invoice of
and boys) in about every large city in "&JT -the new "SANl-
the U. S.— we. know about their annual /^j^f\ TARY LlGHT-
salesand the population of their re- \VF"Tf*HT WAT-I
the U. S.—wc know about their annual

H<Jq %%T
TART LlGUT-

salesand the population of their re- tf>%_f*-*s3v WRIGHT WAT-
spective cities. The sales of "The Y\lJ&P ppppnni-rfiAT
Plymouth" are larger in proportion —J VVv •c,ulliV,.

' to*population. m —something capa-
m '-*

1 ble of being rolled
How have we won this proud *TJ _1 up snugly to be

position? By making your money v* \u25a0—-i carried in a travel-
go farther by satisfying every / 1 ing bag, very
want you have brought us. By / 1 handy in case of
diligence, faithfulness, service- i % sudden showers,
ableness; by illustrating in busi- E"f SS Also the same coat
ness those higher virtues of civ- P ..Ja — for boys; just the
ilized life by which mankind are Ik-^W S thing for a school-
knit together for common wel- ••*-=£» ULr boy, lie-lit, well-
fare. C'/ * TT fitting, all pro-

the Joseph j.nxn vided with t,ie
The business expression or this -»nm_»uuTTt Dvu.num-» "BiLKS EPAU-

philanthropy is: No man for firm . .the «..„?««- LETTED VEN-
shall serve you as well as we. TILATION;" each coat put up

neatly in a box, with red silk label
That means a great deal more cemented on inside of each gar-

than the lowest prices. Let us ment bearing trade mark "The
illustrate. We give our sellers Sanitary;" also silk hanger. These
four commands to be obeyed ab- are, without doubt, the best extra
solutelv (there are no exceptions): lightweight coat made,- no con-
Tell the truth, be polite, change verted stock or cheap rubber coin-
no price and let no complaint, go pounds used, but the BEST PARA
unsatisfied without calling the RUBBER. f
person in charge of the store at '** |
the time. And we estimate our 1
;',S*JS s b

cvev ?„e ,K^o"rcfi Hens' Sizes only $2. Boys' $1.75. I
that is by their efficiency aud -'•-r~ ,: I
manners. .. r.

A last word about
Such a system of business re- _^_^ _________ — .-.

suits in regular- voluntary zealous ? TT]vn__\u25a0_______ AS.I watchfulness on the part of our U _VX_JXV_J_JXJX>.kJ.

Alast word about
Such a system of business re-

_____ — « —i
suits in regular voluntary zealous TTIvTTirLELLAo.
watchfulness on the part of our U iV____>_A/J_-__J___kJ'.

people for ways to make your -\u0084_„h it rains sb-adilv the rest
coming to the store agreeable .to
you, even beyond what you look gJS that we are sole agents for
tor* .-;,\u25a0'. £.j the best Silk Umbrella made, the

That is how we have won. There "*? . ___
-,-..- „----

is more to win. f
,_ SANS EGfAL SILK, i

We are sick of advertising what (without equal) at $3.50 upwards, i
the weather has been calling for. according to style of handle.
As a certain young lady remarked: price of good Gingham Umbrella
"We thinK seriously of hiring, a 75c, 90c, $1, $1.25, $1.50. In Serge
competent man (one of Mark $1.50, $2. Mohair $2, $2.25, $2.50,
Twain's mule drivers preferred) to $3, to include all styles of han-
swear at the weather for us." ;.,. dies. ' ' , I

is this Oregon or Minnesota? ** Remember that we mark
But alas for our competitors who -// nmkrplla<i with the name
cannot get any genuine English 0// dmoreildS Willi vie name
cloth-faced Macintoshes. . The 0f the Owner on silver plate.
English manufacturers know that _, . , , \u25a0/#_./
one leading bouse in each city, as TfllS does POt Specially help
t^&^Tli^^Zour umbrella business, but

\\Tm^^^^^SS it improves the morals of
of distribution. This is on the the community with regard
same principle that a railroad can \u0084 _*_._•
carry more freight for a dollar to property rights •IP Um-
than 20 ox teams. brellas.

But our busy Waterproof De- Haven't we said enough
parturient man wants to crowd- in _.___•••___. j.,

the following item. Lend him about Macintoshes and urn-
your ears, or rather your eyes, A _///,c_»
and your attention: _ 1 Ofvllusr

"nr. Seventy 9 Robert Sts.f 10-14 U/asl?ii)9toi? five. J**/.
ST.PAUL. .-I MiMM-Ao-.•**"* I

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT !
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS !

hats \~~ n/jt y ~_ BO3M_Sr_i3TS
In Black, Only 35 Cents. I IfL. I \ Reduced From $1 to

— -- .—-.—_ I T_«? / 50 Cents.
HATS [ mmgiSriM i _30_nT3_TETS

All Shapes, and Colors, \ WhhK ' I deduced From $1.25 to
Only 50 Cents. / **"""' \ 75 Cents.

•F-I_iO*V^*___?_ S_ft_3_,Ei!
PER BUNCH ROSES, 6 in a Bunch, Only

5 Cents. 10 Cents. 15 Cents. 35 Cents.
RIBBON'S RIBBONS

5 cents per yard. 10c per yard. 15c per yard.

Reduced Front 10 Cents. ALL SILK.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
OSTRICH TIPS, - BABY CAI»S,

*_ in a Bunch, Best Ever Offered, for
v .. 50 Cents. 35 Cents.

10 Per Cent DISCOUNT 10 Per Cent
On all Goods in this Department not otherwise enumerated,
and we call special attention to our Trimmed Hats, trom $2
upwards.

THEl r___t

RYAN
BAZAAR,

128 East Seventh Street.

THIS WEEK
WILL OFFER

Rare Bargains
IN

Jersey Waists
Parasols,

Sun Umbrellas,
Spring Jackets

AND

Beaded Wraps!
Of which we have the
largest assortment, new-
est styles and beyond
question the LOWEST
prices of any house in St.
Paul.

Call and Be Convince*.
a

CASHvsCREDIT
»

We're frequently asked
"why we require a de<
posit."

It enables us to do a
cash business and save
our patrons a large pet
cent that credit tailors
must tack on.

No credits, and we can
give a higher value for
your money.

Business men know
the merits of cash, the
evils ofcredit, especially
in tailoring.

They don't like to pay a
portion of the other fel**
low's tailor bill; suffi-
cient to pay their own.

Our avoidance ofcredit
is handmaid to our mod-
erate prices.

Credit abuses are com-
mon in tailoring; cash
means a large saving,
large trade,good patrons.

We ask a deposit to in-
sure payment on deliv-
ery; without a deposit
losses 'would be forced
onus.

You'llbe as unfettered
about the fit.

Hot weather fabrics
in abundance--to fit-to
please--at saving prices.

Garments Tailored on the
premises.

Trousers to Order in Eight
Hours.

The Best-Kuown Tailor in the World

21 East Third St., St. Paul.

\u25a0-• v.' :, . \u25a0:\u25a0 ..
The World Type Writer.

|
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PItICJL 9*«..00
Rapid and durable, can be operated after

10 minutes' practice. Will do the work- of..
one costing ten times as much. Price, with

. TMaoi walnut case. $10.00. Nickel-Plated
Writer in plush-lined B. W. case, $15.00.
For descriptlTe circ*-J_r, wljlj._amples..q|
work, address O. W. Duffus & Co., IOC Dear-
born street, Chicago. •
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MINNEAPOLIS ALL SORTS.

And now it's "Col."Flannigan. Where
did he get his army record?

The official announcement is now
made that P. H. Gibbous. willnot speak
at the benefit entertainment of the Irish-
American club, and carriages may be
ordered at 10:30.

Tom Moore has been putting in most
of the week doing jury service at the
municipal court. After listening to a
two hours' argument Tuesday last in a
suit for $13 worth ofstove wood, and be-
ing in the sweat-box of the jury room
for another hour, he settled the case by
paying for the wood himself. ds \u25a0-..

Joseph H. Murch presents his compli-
ments to the Evening Journal and
ventures to suggest that it would be a
matter ofimmense gratification to liim
if the Evening Journal would refrain
from alluding to a gambing room at 219
Hennepin avenue as being over "the
Joe Murch saloon," as he, Joseph
Murch, sold the saloon some months ago,
and is now in the business/ of selling
brooms and scrub-brushes. Repondez,
s'il vous plait.

The papers aie all coming around' to
Gresham, but the voice of Wilyum
Hennery Eustis is still for James G.
B-1-a-i-n.e!! "T v: j

The weather is responsible for wreck-
ing the happiness ofa family. Itwould
seem so from the fact at least that judg-
ment was yesterday entered in the dis-
trict court granting Minnie C. Rainey a
divorce from Dr. Thomas G. Rainey. *.!

Manager Gooding is just a trifle su-
perstitious. Yesterday, just before
going to St. Paul, he remarked: "I'll
bet we'll lose to-day, because Ihaven't
seen a funeral procession." Sure
enough, St. Paul won by a score of 13
to 4. Unlucky thirteen, too.

Mayor Ames appears to be preserving
his equilibrium and temper. While the
storm ofvituperation is in progress he
is at Big Stone lake fishing.

The press club in its resolutions of
thanks made one omission. It. forgot to
express its obligation to the ladies and
gentlemen who patronized the show.

An evening paper quotes E. J. Daven-
port as saying: "Thursday an evening
paper quoted me as saying something!
never said; yesterday the Globe re-
peated the performance. Iam not kick-
ing, but Iwish the papers would drop it
for a day or two."

The evening paper either tells an un-
truth or E. J. Davenport is presuming.
The Globe did not quote him, and the
Globe remembers nothing Mr. Daven-
port has said that was worth quoting.

Gov. Gil. Pierce, of Dak., was at the
West, yesterday, after a trip to the Pa-
cific coast. He was promptly inter-
viewed by the two evening papers,
with widely and humorously different
results. The Journal has the Gresham
nightmare, and has it so badly that it
cannot rest. It has boomed Gresham
in and out of season, by deftly
flattering up every little mention of
him in the state press, and patting
on the back every editor who
refrained from abusing him. Its re-
porter had Gov. Pierce say the Pacific
slope was boilingover with admiration
for Gresham, and would have no one
else. The Star has not been inoculated
with the Gresham virus, so it got a dif-
ferent story out of Pierce, it had him
say Blame was the choice of the Pacific
slope and that the Gresham boom was
plucked before it was ripe. The deadly
parallel again.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.
The followingtransfers were recorded yes-

terday:
Swan T Thompson to G N Perry, It46,
blk 1, Dunsmoore's rear 82,000

George A Mason top: IISteele, It*1 etc. *blk 1, Rutland Lake Harriet Park,.4,4Co
E H Steele to Peter IIFreeman, It9, blk i' '2, Dunsmoore's rear 1,600
Charles E Eaton to E S Corser, pt Its 5 'and 6, Dlk 12, Atwater'sadd 2,250
Stephen 1) Seamans to Emma J Ives, pt '

It2, blk 2, Griswold's Second add 717Ralph F Jackson to Mary I Neefus, It «
9, blk 2, Park add * 1300Robert Jamison to R B Snyder and F G ' \u25a0 •
James. Its 1 to 5, blk 4, Mower's add. 3,300

Melvin Grimes to Jonathan T Grimes
east ten acres blk 20, Waveland park.B,ooo

Charles Erlckson to Ellis it Button et 'al, It 11, Ink 16, Motor Line add; 1,500
John Leo to Nellie A McCarthy, . Its 4ana 5, blk 26, the Libley add 2 350
George R Baker to Elizabeth Zimmer- '\u0084man. It5, blk 2, Rand's add 2,500
William W Bartlett to John, Elliott et al.Its 1etc, blk 4, Park add 5,500

E S Corser et al to Lester B Elwood, It19, blk 5 etc. Oak park......-....-.'..... 100
Clara P Plough to Henry HPlough, part_ ItO, blk 3, Hancock &Rice's add... .8,500
Stephen D Leamans to Elizabeth Peel,

part It 22, blk 2, Griswold's Second
_add....: 1*707P E Yaw to J S Wales, part Its 1and 12,E*__.blk 13, Cobb's add to St. Anthony .... 250
V H Stowe to C J Carlson, It 9, blk 6,

Maben, White &LeBron's add ..... 550S J Johnson to Allie Woosfer, It 7, blk
3, J G Lennon's add .......' 900

W D Washburn to Grace H Beard, It 1,
blk 19, Washburn Park add........... 2,500

Frank N Holcomb to David A Beecher,
It 11, blk 1, Goodrich Park add 700

Reeve S Keeler to Marcus R Keeler,
land in sec 21, 1 29, r24..'.. ..... 1,200

John E Menaall to Ambrose AGuiwitz,
Its 3 and 4, blk 5, Sidle Park ad 800

J C Wood worth to B J Wood worth. It 3,
blk 1, Ideal subd \u0084 1,200

Thomas Ohm lo S E Reel, It 8, sec 30, T
117, R 23..... !.. 2,525

IIC Hall to Asy Z Felton, It 6, blk 1
• and cts, Hammon Lake park 2,700
Hannah O Gara to Henry Busse, Us 1

and 2, blk 3, Highland Park add 3,052
Carrie I Eastman to George H Perry, It

1 58, blk 19, Forest Heights add .. .*. . . .2,700
Francis A Nelson to R B Nettleton, It

1 2, Nelson's subd... 10.500
'Austin F Kelley to Forest P Rundall, It
• 24, blk 4, Elweirsadd 1.200
Two unpublished deeds 4,732
Nicholas Branchard to A M Billings, It. 10, blk 24. Cottage City add 500
Mary J Clark to William Ragan, Its 8

•' and 9, blk 9, North Minneapolis.. 11,000
IAdolphus 11Bode to Mary E Burgess, It, 94, Minnetonka Beach 1,080
E S Corser to Wm B Tuttle,ltll,blk 14,

Oak Park add 10,000
Robert Jamison to F B Snyder and F I

James, part Eighth st southeast, citv.l,ooo
James Rourke to Wm P Washburn, part

It2, blk 12, MillGo's add... 2,200
Samuel F Hauce to Joseph WKinsey.lts

2 and 3, blk 5, Minnehaha Park add. . 1,200
W B Chambers to C W Parker. It4, blk• 5, Loretto, Hennepin county 650
Laura G Fixen to Albert T \Volcott, N

Vs It 14, blkl, Jerome's add 5,500
Mattin Byrnes to Richard Horgan, It 5,

blk 6, Excelsior add 3,500
Ellen E Goodhue to Laura G Flxen, pt

it 14, blk 1, AM Jerome's add .-.5,500
Sumner L Trussell to Albert H Hall, its

15 and 16, blk 1. Mount View add. . .2,000
William L Longworthy to John. S Fitz-

gibbins, It29, blk 5, Maben, Whitt &
Lebrun's add 900

Erie Nelson to Almeda O Nettleton, It
3, Nelson's subd 10,500

]Title Insurance, 313 Nicollet ave."|
******

"Wellington and Waterloo.
A foolish woman in society once

asked the Duke of Wellington to give
her an account ofthe battle ofWaterloo.
"Oh," replied he, "it is very easily
done. We pummeled them, they
pummeled us, and I suppose we
pummeled ' the hardest,, so we
gained the day." MiIford said that
Creevy went to the duke after his re-
turn to Brussels from Waterloo to con-
gratulate him. The duke rejected con-
gratulations, and said: "It was a
dreadful business— 3o,ooo men de-
stroyed, and a d near thing."
When the duke was sitting to Phillips
the latter asked him : "Was not your
grace surprised at Waterloo?" "Never
till now," he answered.

mm*
Waltz Distance.

America.
Edward Scott, in his "Dancing and

Dancers," makes the folllowing esti-
mate of the distance actually waltzed-
over in an evening by a belle of the
ball-room: "Do you, *my fair and
fragile reader, think you would go six
times round a moderate-sized ball-
room, say, making a circuit of
eighty yards during - a waltz? Yes ; at
least, even allowing for rest. That,
then, is 480 yards, if you went in a line.
But you are turning nearly all the time,
say an average, once in each yard of on-
ward progress, and the circumference
of a circle is 'rather more than three
times its diameter, which will bring
each waltz to over - three-quarters of a
mile, or, at least, fourteen miles for the
eighteen waltzes."

*- The Spirit ofthe Times.
Judge. '
j Old Griggs— you young rascal
why didn't you chop that wood? I'm
going to thrash you within an inch of
your life.

i • Jack— Hold on a minute, father.
! Don't you think it's better to settle

differences peacefully than to strike? •
i. A pretty yoke blouse of Japanese red
crepe, intended to wear with black lace
or silk skirts, has a point girdle, yoke,
cuffs and collar of black velvet, briar-
stitched with red silk.

DICKINSON!
FOURTH, FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS. .'.'

Japanese Department!
FIRE-PROOF "WATER DROP" TEAPOTS,

SIZES: PRICES:

11-2 Pints, i^^Sj^gp l8Cents.

I Quart. '^^^^M 23 Gents.

3 Pints. \ \u25a0 28 Gents.
25 Cases Just Received. 25

Everybody knows that there is nothing so refreshing as a good cup of tea,
whether the weather is hot or cold; but a great many people think it is a very dif-
ficult matter to make GOOD TEA. This is a mistaken idea, as it is the simplest
thing in the world ifyou have a "Water Drop" Teapot, and willmake your tea as
it is made in the countries where it grows, as follows: Put the necessary amount
of water inycur teapot and place it on the stove until the water boils; then drop in
the tea (a teaspoonful for each person and one for the pot), and remove from the
stove at once. Do not boil or steep your tea, and you will find it, AFTER ONE
MINUTE, the most delicious cup of tea you ever drank. Of course you could not do
this with any teapot but the "Water Drop," as any other earthenware would crack
or chip, and tin would spoil the taste ofthe tea; but the "Water Drop" will stand it
for years. No other teapot is used in Japan, and there you often find them in use
every day that i.aye been handed down from generation to generation.

Out-Door Sports and Amusements
We sell the best goods at the lowest prices, saving you at least

20 per cent on prices asked by other dealers.

LAWN TENNIS
In sets, from §7.25 to 825; also sets
made up to order. Best makes of
Racquets, Balls and Nets, and every-
thing pertaining to the game,

HAMMOCKS.
In allthe best makes.

TRICYCLES,
A large assortment just received.

Bicycles and Velocipedes
In all sizes.

BOYS' WAGONS,
Ofevery description. Goat wagons,

dog wagons, iron-body wagons,
iron-axle wagons.

WHEELBARROWS
for boys.

Hammock Lawn Chairs
Ofevery description, including Hub-

bard's and Alford's patents.

CHAIRS.
Reclining, yachting, camping and

base ball chairs, |

CENTS'

FURNISHINGS
(SEE FOURTH STREET WINDOW.)

SUMMER NECKWEAR !
We have a very large stock of these

goods, and are afraid this weather will
be too much for us, and so offer extra-
ordinary bargains this week. Below wequote a few sample prices:
String Ties, all colors,

15 Cents a Dozen.
String Ties, extra wide, all colors,

SO Cents a Dozen.
White Pique Scarfs,

5 Cents Each.
Heavy White Embroidered Pique

*'Four-in-Hand,"
15 Cents or Two for 35 Cents.

SHIRTS !
Owing to continued unpropitious

weather, we continue our Shirt Sale for
one week more, and call special atten-
tion to our extra fine
Plaited Bosom Shirts reduced from $1 to

65 cents.
Also our Laundried Shirt, reinforced

Front and Back, for 75 CEXTS.

HATS!
We continue to give 10 per cent dis-

count from the plainly marked prices
on our entire line ofStiffand Soft Hats.

CROQUET.
•Family and professional sets.

ARCHERY.
Bows, Arrows and Targets.

Chicago Air-Rifle.
This celebrated Air-Gun is the won-
der of the age; the greatest Air-
Gun ever put one the market, not
only for target practice but for
game sports.

Battledore and Shuttlecock.
Grace Hoops.

Horseman's Eclipse.
Photographer's Outfit,

The greatest invention of the age;
takes perfect pictures and a child

can operate it; cost nominal,

DUPLEX SWING,
The children's delight; over 200

sold by us last season,

RING TOSS,
And the celebrated Faba Baga.

Garden Tools. Of all descriptions.
Footballs, Sailboats,

} And everything for boys.

HOUSE FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

(Second Floor.)

Special This Week.
Large Box French Blacking, $0.03

(or 30 cents a dozen.)
8-quart Dish-Pan, - - .09
Large Scrubbing Brush, - - .05
Box (2,500) Wood Toothpicks, .03
Wire Toasters, - - .05
Bottle Ladies' Shoe Polish, - .10
12-quart Galvanized Iron Pail,

Star Bottom, - - .20
Good Cocoa Door Mat, - - .50
No. 7 Wash Boiler, Copper

'Bottom, Iron handles, - - .75
Ladies' Rush Shopping Bags, .8&..10
Good Carpet Sweeper, - .98
Genuine Stag-Handle Carving

Set, - - - - .98
11-2-Gallon Water Cooler, - 1.00

—J _____
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